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Zionist Mossad increasing presence in western Iraq, tribal
leader reports.
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Quds press, Translated by Muhammad Abu Nasr, member, editorial board, the
Free Arab Voice.
August 26, 2007
In a dispatch posted on its website Saturday, Quds Press reported that the
head of the Union of Tribes of Western Iraq in the area of the Upper
Euphrates near the Syrian border had disclosed that the "Israeli" Mossad had
increased its presence in those areas, beginning two months ago. He said that
US forces are extending protection to the Mossad’s cars and headquarters in
the area.
Shaykh Ahmad al-Khanjar, the Chairman of the Union of Tribes of Western
Iraq, an organization of 13 Iraqi tribes, told Quds Press that four-wheel-drive
GMC cars belonging to the Mossad are present in the areas of al-Hadithah and
nearby al-Haqlaniyah, 'Anah, al-Qa’im, Jubbah, and other villages. He said
that the "Israelis" have been there for several months under American
protection.
The Mossad men, al-Khanjar said, wear civilian clothing (some of them
including yarmulkes) and travel around western Iraq under American guard.
He said that the Mossad operatives stay in the headquarters that the
Americans have set up in the old Customs Building near the Syrian border, in
the former Iraqi Army Camp in the area of al-Baghdadi, about 200km
northwest of Baghdad, and at the phosphate mining complex.
Shaykh al-Khanjar said that they have also established their own
headquarters similar to the facilities used by the American occupation forces.
The Mossad set up one of its headquarters in the former Hafsah Primary
School in al-Qa’im on the Syrian border, and in the large building that
formerly housed the headquarters of the "Projects for Roads, Bridges, and
Travelers’ Rest Stops." The Zionists have surrounded their facilities with large
security fortifications and barbed wire, making it virtually impossible to break
in. They have also set up communication towers atop those headquarters. In
addition, the Shaykh said, they have recruited Iraqis willing to work for them
inside the city.
Shaykh al-Khanjar said that the Mossad operatives come out of their
headquarters every day, making three rounds outside the city accompanied
by US escort vehicles. He said that local people were certain that the Mossad
agents’ mission was of a non-combat character, consisting of espionage and
gathering information. Shaykh al-Khanjar said that the Iraqi Resistance
attacked them on 17 July, destroying one of their vehicles and killing four of
the people inside. After the attack it became clear from the papers and
documents on the men that they were members of the "Israeli" Mossad.
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Comment pos ted: by j.wizard on 27 Aug 2007 - 19:07
Who IS running this bushite nazi liar show, where they, our
elite corporate media masters, kill our stupid kids with their
flagrant naked monster lies, while refusing all calls for
clarity, Johnny America really wants to know. Like
immediately. Help us out here some man, don't be evil.

"Neoconned" and
"Neoconned Again",
two new collections
of essays

I have the plan. Return all the stolen monies, and hunt those
who rape torture, or murder. And.. get the neocons for treason
on 911 most especially. So, here we go..
Bushite demon LIAR bombers state their killing "Al-Qaida", but they refuse
as COWARDS to get Bush's buddy, Mr. Al-Qaida, General Mahmoud Ahmad.
???
groups.google.ca/group/alt.conspiracy/browse_frm/thread/4de076097111d993?
scor ing=d&hl=en
It is not just a Muslim who sees the bushite as an enemy to
Humanity. These lawless savages have been acting without
accountability to anyone, because they are largely enemies of
America, who cowardly run from responsibility in America to
defend their own brothers and sisters from the neocon, and die
instead as/with rapists, torturers, and THIEVES.
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"Al-Qaida" = "General Mahmoud Ahmad" = "bush's ungodly partners in crime"
Look, my friends. These, for cash profit, hired lawless killers,
have no commitment to defending anyone's freedom, but to create
hardships and death for the American GI. Aegis murderers innocent
people on Iraqis streets for FUN! While desecrating Elvis! That,
according to CNN in bushville, are not applicable to any standing
inforcing laws, but to say, bushite soldiers are cowardly
enemies of God and Humanity. They rape, pillage, and steal from
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themselves! American GIs wont even defend American GIs!
Look, the war had no TRUE justification. Saddam didn't violate 1441.
CBC, CNN, and FOXnews just refused all calls, while informing US,
we all believe Saddam has WMD. While those, such as myself, declared
(as recorded by usenet) nothing of the sort. We need a media working
for our interests, that honestly takes our calls, but a corporate for
pro... blahblahblah. Listen out Johnny Wizard, then command we allow
ourselves, free open dialog on our corporate news airwaves.
groups.google.ca/group/alt.politics.bush/browse_frm/thread/49e66a405aa4e7e0?
s co ring=d&hl=en
Justice for Christ in America - God Damn Terrorist Man
??????
indymedia.ie/attachments/jun2007/nameone__a_journey_into_self_discovery.mp
3
???maritimes.indymedia.org/uploads/2007/06/name-one__a_journey_into_self_discov ery.mp3
???boston.indymedia.org/usermedia/audio/1/name-one__a_journey_into_self_discove ry.mp3
??????stlimc.org/usermedia/audio/1/name-one__a_journey_into_self_discovery.mp3
https://israel.indymedia.org/usermedia/audio/3/name-oneajourneyintoselfdiscover y.mp3
???rochester.indymedia.org/usermedia/audio/1/name-one__a_journey_into_self_disc overy.mp3
???cleveland.indymedia.org/uploads/2007/06/name-one__a_journey_into_self_discov ery.mp3
???neworleans.media.indypgh.org/uploads/2007/06/name-one__a_journey_into_self_d iscovery.mp3
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MATTIS!! The guy who murdered countless women and children at
a wedding party, while after getting caught PROPAGANDIZING to
forsaken America the innocent victims as al-Qaida!! CAUGHT!
Mattis called innocent six year old girls "al-Qaida"! CAUGHT!
"
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